Rush River Seed & Chemical
Operations Assistant Internship
Amenia, ND

About the Business
Rush River Seed & Chemical is a DuPont Pioneer seed dealership with two warehouses, one in Amenia, ND and one in Hunter, ND. Our seed and chemical products help growers in the Red River Valley produce grain to feed and produce energy for the growing world population.

Internship Responsibilities
- Receive, treat, load, and deliver seed to customers during the spring planting season (30%)
- Receive, package, and deliver chemical to customers (20%)
- Assist with planting and harvesting of corn and soybean trials with provided equipment (10%)
- Maintaining equipment, property, and facility as needed (10%)
- Learn and experience the flow of an agriculture business (10%)
- Assist with agronomy service calls as needed (5%)
- Put up field signs and plot signs (5%)
- Precision ag data management (5%)
- Maintain social media platforms/company website (5%)
- Other duties as needed

Key Performance Indicators
- Zero discrepancy of seed units at settlement time
- 100% accident free

Education and Experience
Minimum high school diploma or GED. Additional ag education and/or ag experience preferred but not required

Competencies
- Work well under pressure to meet deadlines
- Excellent communication and prioritization skills
- Capacity to work outside in all weather conditions
- Ability to work extended shifts during seasonal rush
- Aptitude to work as a strong team member, as well as independently when needed.
- Valid driver's license required, CDL will be required by March 31. RR S&C will assist in obtaining this.
- Ability to safely operate equipment, such as a semi-truck, tractor, forklift, etc.
- Capability to occasionally lift up to 50 lbs.

Compensation
Pay will be based on experience and skills, $14+
Vacation will be available mid to late summer

Please email resumes to ethan.sorenson@encirca.pioneer.com or call with any questions: 701.371.3821